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QUESTIONS OF THE HOUR.

THE AVAILABLE RESOURCES*
REV. J. B. GILMORE, YORK, N. Y.

This subject is a simple one, made not

so simple by the insertion of a modifying

word. If it were simply the resources

—

that is, the resources for carrying on our

foreign mission work—then we might say

to the Church and to each other in the

words of David regarding the material for

building the temple, but with the fuller

meaning with which David’s Son and

Lord would use those words concerning

the erection of His spiritual temple : “Of

the gold, the silver and the brass and the

iron, there is no number. Arise there-

fore and be doing, and the Lord be with

thee.”

We are asked to consider, not the re-

sources. but the available resources. The

Church that faces aright the subject of

available resources for mission work must

use the word “available” in the simple

but far-reaching sense of “capable of

being availed of.” It is in this sense we

will use the word in what we have to say

to-night.

While the resources for carrying on the

work of Christ are to come from a very

wide field, indeed from the whole field

of our possessions and activities, it will

be necessary for the sake of brevity to cen-

ter our thoughts on a few specially impor-

*Address at Synod's Missionary Con-

ference, Friday, June 2, 1911.

tant and comprehensive kinds of re-

sources. During the past year one of the

Young People’s topics was “Money, Men
and Prayers : The Three Great Missionary

Needs.” That topic well sets before us

the kinds of resources with which we are

dealing.

The Available Financial Resources

are to be determined by the application,

among others, of the following principles

:

To begin with, there must be the exercise

of genuine business common sense. The

figures on the books of a treasurer of

mission funds must represent actual

money, just as truly as in the case of

any other treasurer. And as a means of

showing the Church the actual need, and

thereby stirring up the membership of the

Church to give to meet the need, the con-

dition of the mission treasury must from

time to time be published to the Church.

But there must be more than the mere

statement of facts and keeping of ac-

counts. The reason many do not have

faith that the needs of missions can be

met is because they look at the whole mat-

ter from the standpoint of mere business,

in the narrow sense of the term. But

good business has in it enterprise. Busi-

ness men calculate the resources of a

community in the light of what enter-

prise will achieve. To determine correct-

ly the available financial resources for car-

rying on mission work, there must be

enterprising missionary administration.
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There must also be missionary enthus-

iasm. We do not judge aright what

people will give to a cause until we have

appealed to their hearts as well as their

heads. We have called attention to the

fact that business men put enterprise into

their business. They also put enthusiasm

into it.

All successful missionary churches and

missionary societies act on the principles

of which we have now spoken. Our own

Church, we have reason to rejoice, has

done so to a goodly degree, and the avail-

able resources to-day are the result. This

result, it is to be carefully observed, has

not come, at least at all points, immedi-

ately. And we are ever in need of being

on our guard against deceiving ourselves

by confusing that which is proposed with

that which is realized. This lesson has

been impressively taught by the manner

in which the membership of the Church

responded to the call for contributions to

support the work in China in addition

to continuing to provide the regular ap-

propriation for the Syrian Mission. The

first appropriation by Synod for our Mis-

sion in China was for $5,000 in 1896.

At that time the regular appropriation

for the Syrian Mission was $15,000. The

founding of our Mission in China, pos-

sibly all will agree, was the finest instance

of missionary enterprise in the history of

our Church, at least since the founding

of the Syrian Mission. Fifteen thousand

dollars for the Syrian Mission, and

$5,000 for the new Mission in China

looked well indeed. But in the report of

the Foreign Mission Board at the next

Synod, 1897, we are told some significant

things as to how the membership of the

Church responded to these appropriations.

After speaking in commendation of the

contributions to the work in China, which

were large enough to leave a needed bal-

ance for the increasing expense in con-

nection with opening up the new field, the

report comments on the contributions to

the Syrian Mission as follows: “But
what has the treasurer to say of the finan-

cial condition of the Syrian Mission ? He
comes to Synod reporting an overdraft of

$9,475, showing that the pledged support-

ers of this work, instead of seeking to

pay the debt reported last year, have al-

lowed it to be multiplied by three.

How the representatives of congregations

can vote for an extension of missionary

work and an increased appropriation to

meet the new outlay, and then go home to

forget their responsibility, is inexplic-

able.” Here was a particular case calling

for the application of the principle of

business common sense. In the report of

the Board at the next Synod, 1898, we
find these statements: “Twelve months

ago the treasurer reported an overdraft of

$9,475. In less than six months the debt

had grown to nearly $16,000.” But the

principle of missionary enterprise was at

work, and it would have been a fatal mis-

take to have judged the available resources

wholly from the figures on the treasurer’s

books. One year later, 1899, the treas-

urer reported an encouraging reduction

of the debt, and the following year, 1900,

the report of the Board contains this

cheering reference to the state of the

finances : “As regards the finances of the

Missions, the Board is glad that at the

close of the fiscal year its treasurer was

able to report a further reduction of over

$1,000 on the debt of the current account

fund. The receipts from all sources for

the Syrian Mission were $22,756.01. The

contributions of congregations amounted

to $9,073.61, a little less than last year;

but, when the offerings of Sabbath schools,

missionary societies and individuals are

added, we have $16,135.42, or more than

eleven hundred dollars in excess of the

Synodical appropriation. It is to be
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borne in mind, too, that the churches have

also given $3,428.98 for the Chinese Mis-

sion. This is a fine record. Evidently the

foreign missionary enterprise has a strong

hold on the hearts of many in the Re-

formed Presbyterian Church.”

The report of the Board for 1900 is the

most cheery of all its reports that we have

observed. But there have been encour-

aging reports since. From the time of

the founding of the Mission in China the

appropriation for the Syrian Mission has

been gradually increased to $18,500, and

last year the appropriation to the Mission

in China was raised to $8,000, making a

total appropriation to our foreign mis-

sions of $26,500. In response to this ap-

propriation, the contributions for the

Synodical year just closing from congre-

gations, Sabbath schools, missionary so-

cieties, and individuals, the normal source

from which this appropriation is to come,

amount to $24,496. This is about $2,000

less than the appropriation. But it should

be observed that the amount of these

actual contributions for this year is larger

than the appropriation in former years.

These direct contributions of the mem-
bership of the Church are the resources of

vital importance. There are endowment

funds which pay in round numbers $6,000

to our foreign mission, but dividends

from endowments do not indicate the

strength or spiritual health of our

Church in the matter of giving. The

direct contributions do indicate these ele-

ments of our Church life. We would

therefore call particular attention to the

charts which the treasurer of the Board

has prepared for the present meeting of

Synod. The figures on these charts show

that, adding some special contributions to

those we have already mentioned, our

direct contributions for this year amount

to more than $26,000. To state it con-

servatively, we have reached a point where

we can depend upon direct contributions

annually from our Church to the amount

of $25,000.

But now let us state our resources, not

so much in figures, but rather in terms

of ability for service.

We are supporting two quite large mis-

sions now instead of one, as sixteen years

ago, and supporting both better than we
formerly did the one.

We have greater resources as a Church

than we thought we had.

We have sufficient resources for an ad-

vanced step. We have called attention to

special contributions. There are other

special contributions. One of these which

calls for particular mention is the pledge

of $5,000 for advanced work by' the women
of Pittsburgh Presbytery, all of which is

to be paid this year. Another evidence that

we have resources to take an advanced

step financially is the movement, under

the direction of the Foreign Board, to in-

troduce the weekly method of giving,

which, is being introduced by different

congregations, and is increasing the of-

ferings of these congregations very en-

couragingly.

The second kind of resources we are to

consider is

Men or workers for the mission field.

For by men we mean both men and

women, both the sons and daughters of

the Church.

Important as is money, it is not so im-

portant as men nor so difficult to secure.

The Field Secretary of our Foreign

Board, in his article in the May, 1911,

issue of Olive Trees, has shown con-

vincingly, I think, the reasonableness of

the call for even so large a number as

fifty-five new missionaries from our

Church, the number needed to fully man
the fields. But it is further to be in-

quired how we are to make these or any

considerable number of these needed
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workers available in the sense that the

Board could depend upon them as likely

to go. To this end there must be enter1

prise and enthusiasm, as in the case of

availing ourselves of the needed finances.

1 believe one of the best things that oc-

curred at last Synod was the talk about

the twenty-five and fifty-five new mis-

sionaries. It has borne fruit. It has

been the means of increasing in the hearts

of the ministers and members of our

Church in some small degree at least the

spirit of the great missionary watch-

word, “Expect great things from God ;
at-

tempt great things for God,” the spirit

which we must have in large measure be-

fore we can perform aright any part of

the work of heralding the gospel to which

Christ has called us.

Our enterprise must be practiced and

our enthusiasm manifested at the right

time and place. An essential part of en-

terprise is the doing of a thing at the right

time and place. There are points of

availabilit}' as well as principles which

determine availability. We would men-

tion two of these as regards the mission-

aries we are seeking. One is the time of

}
routh. The call of Christ is a call to ser-

vice as well as salvation. From the time

a young person confesses Christ there

should be frequently set before him the

field of gospel missions in its two-fold call

of duty and privilege. Here we see the

importance of having our missionaries

and our mission representatives meet as

frequently as possible with our congre-

gations and present the work of missions

in all its attractiveness to all the people,

and especially the youth. It is then that

the portrayal of what needs to be done and

what is being done in our mission fields

will make an impression such as it will

not make later on. The other point of

availability we would mention is the time

of graduating from college. Missiona-

ries must have an education. College

graduates have the education which fits

them for taking the particular training

necessary to go as ordained ministers,

medical missionaries, or trained nurses;

or, if they are going as teachers, they

may be fully fitted for the work. Young
people at the time of graduating from

college are likely to be looking in a spe-

cial manner for an entrance into some

definite and worthy life work. A glance

at the graduating classes of the past few

years in our own Geneva College will be

interesting and instructive. The class of

1909 numbered twenty-two, of whom
seven were members of the Covenanter

Church, three young women and four

young men; the class of 1910 numbered

seventeen, of whom six were members of

the Covenanter Church, three young

women and three young men
;
the class of

1911 numbers twenty-five, of whom thir-

teen are members of the Covenanter

Church, five young women and eight

young men. Of all places that afford

available workers for our mission fields,

our Church college is the most important.

It has already yielded a large number,

and we may well believe it has in store

from among its graduates a still larger

proportion for the years to come, if the

Church, through its Foreign Board, its

missionaries, its ministers, its friends of

missions, its friends of missions who are

friends or relatives of these young people,

will determine to leave nothing undone

to avail itself of these workers. There

are young people in the membership of

the Church graduating from other col-

leges besides our own. The Church needs

to see to it that the claims of missions

are carefully and earnestly presented to

them.

Along with enterprise there must be

from beginning to end prayer. “Pray ye

therefore the Lord of the harvest that He
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will send forth” (or drive forth) “labor-

ers into His harvest.” There are those

who conld go, but do not, and who will

have to be driven forth. This is a divine

work. We are coming more and more to

feel as a Synod that it is not wise to en-

gage in the work of driving forth even

to the extent of electing a person to one

of our missions.

By seeking workers in the way we have

spoken of the workers will be found. We
do not say how long it would take to fur-

nish the fifty-five. After all, the most

practical question is not the furnishing of

the fifty-five, but the first installment of

the fifty-five. As there is no stopping

place in the life that responds to the

Lord^s leading, the first step will soon

be followed by the second.

The third kind of resources we are to

consider is

Prayer.

God has given all men the capacity to

pray. He has given His people the ca-

pacity to pray, not only for themselves,

but for others. Just as there is money
lying idle, there are prayers lying idle.

They are unused power of the most im-

portant kind which we need to set in

motion. How can this be done ? We read

that the disciples on one occasion were

specially attracted to the exercise of

prayer by observing Jesus praying (Luke

11, 1). Just one of the ways of availing

ourselves of the needed prayers for our

missions, in line with the incident in the

life of Jesus we have referred to, is all

we can take time to mention. It is the

making use of the influence of example.

Let those who know the needs of our mis-

sions and the duty and privilege of pray-

ing for our missions exercise widely the

spirit of prayer, in church, in the Sab-

bath school, in the mid-week prayer meet-

ing, at the family altar, and in secret.

In closing, we would emphasize the fact

that our available resources are variable.

They have been developed to what they

are by the earnest application of certain

principles. Their maintenance or further

development will require the continued

application of these and similar princi-

ples. We have quoted from a report of

our Foreign Mission Board the statement,

“Evidently the foreign missionary enter-

prise has a strong hold on the hearts of

many in the Reformed Presbyterian

Church.” We believe that statement is

still more true of our Church in the year

1911 than in the year 1900. It is for us

to make it a feature of the Churches life

and work more and more. To those in

the Church, and there are still many of

them, who object or are fearful that the

calls for means and missionaries for ad-

vanced work ask too much, we are to be

prepared to give an answer something

like this: These estimates are made and

these calls issued by the men in our

Church who know. These estimates are

made on the basis of calculations carefully

studied out and agreed upon by the mis-

sionary leaders of the world. They are

made too on the basis of the statement of

the need as given by our own mission-

aries on the field. They are made, further,

in harmony with the plan of Christ.

Christ has manifestly given us the mission

fields we now occupy as our sphere of

work. He does not send any a warfare at

his own charges. He has the resources,

for all power is His, the cattle on a thou-

sand hills are His, and the silver and the

gold are His. These resources are for us.

We can avail ourselves of them if we will

but reach out for them in a business-like

way, with enterprise and enthusiasm, and

in the spirit of prayer.

Those sent out in prayer will be likeliest to return in triumph.

—

C. S. Robinson.
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NEWS OF THE CHURCHES.
ABROAD.

Syria, Latakia.—We give our readers a

Very interesting letter from Miss Maggie

B. Edgar, dated August 5, 1911

:

, As soon as the work of getting things in

order after the close of school was over, I

accepted an invitation to spend a little

while with one of the families of our peo-

ple in the village of Eldani. I have great-

ly enjoyed the twelve days’ stay with them.

They live in the simple village way, but

have a comfortable room besides their own

living room and this they gave to me for

my use while with them. They have shown

me the greatest kindness, and I have had

a real rest while with them. The mother

i§ a daughter of Iesa Haurani, who in past

days was a prominent worker in the Mis-

sion work. The oldest son is one of our

teachers, and the young man who has been

studying theology with Mr. Stewart this

past winter. This Christian family are

as a light in a dark place here, and they

let their light shine, from the oldest to the

youngest, in their life and conversation.

And many of the heathen Ansaireyeh

about them have heard the truth more or

less from them.

There is one young man in this village

who was of the Ansaireyeh, but is now an

open and bold confessor of Christ. I wish

there were more of our people as fearless

and true in their profession. He con-

siders his awakening the result of instruc-

tion in our school, but more lately and

directly to the teaching and influence of

ihe mother in this home. He belongs to

a large family in this village, and is the

only Christian among them, and has en-

dured much opposition and some persecu-

tion for his faith. In his home, as one

enters, the first noticeable things are the

Scripture texts printed in large blue let-

ters on the white wall—“Believe on the

Lord Jesus Christ and thou shalt be saved.”

and “God so loved the world that He gave

His only begotten Son, that whosoever be-

lieveth on Him should not perish, but have

everlasting life.” And, although he is

called “the infidel,” and “the apostate

Ansaireyeh,” yet he is respected and trust-

ed by all who know him.

There is a continued desire among the

people for schools, especially in villages

where there were schools in the old days.

We sent a teacher to Dabbash—about an

hour and a half ride from here—some two

weeks ago. Teacher Khalil and I rode

over, a few days ago, to visit it and see

what start had been made. We found the

teacher with thirty-three boys about him,

and he said there were a few absent that

morning. They seemed very eager to

learn, and showed great interest in the

Bible lesson given them while we were

there. Another, just across the valley from

Dabbash, is petitioning for a teacher,

and also the village where I have been.

I wish we had teachers to give them, but

I do not know where they are to come

from.

Wespent another dayvisiting the school

at El Murzh, about the same distance

away as Dabbash, but in a different direc-

tion. Here we found twenty-two boys

present. On examining them, it seemed

to me the present teacher was not doing

as good work as the one who was there be-

fore him, but still the boys are gaining a

good knowledge of Bible truth. The

afternoon of the same day we spent two

hours or more with the brethren at

Baliamra, where there is no school, but
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where our evangelist Yacob Hamdan lives.

Our next trip was to Colluria and Deir

Hanna, to the southwest and south of

Eldani. In Colluria the school was small,

and the people had not fulfilled their

promise of providing a house for the

teacher and school. And the people did

not show much interest
;
less, indeed, than

any place I have been. But in Deir

Hanna we found a good school and the

teacher in good quarters, while the peo-

ple seemed very anxious to have them

taught. Both these places were new to

me. and the work has been going on only

for two or three months; but the boys

have already learned quite a little of the

truth, and have made a good start in

reading.

The visits to the school afforded an

opportunity for giving the gospel mes-

sage to more than the children. There

were always at least four or five, and

sometimes more than twice that number
of the men of the village present. We
followed the examination of the children

with a lesson from the Word and prayer,

and usually those present listened atten-

tively. Teacher Khalil spoke to them in

a very simple, plain and earnest way, and

we trust and pray that the Holy Spirit

may make it effectual to the hearts of

some who heard. We saw few of the

women of the villages on these visits, as

most of them are out in the fields and

gardens at this time of year, either work-

ing or watching the crops—for every lit-

tle melon or tomato patch or fig tree must

be watched while the fruit ripens, if the

owners are to get any of it.

An illustration of the insecurity and

the fear in which these poor Fellaheen

live was shown to me a few days before I

came back to town. A complaint had

been made of treasonable language used

by a well-to-do Fellah in the village, and

he was wanted by the government. One

evening the news was brought from town
that a large number of soldiers were com-

ing out to take him before the Governor.

Immediately the whole village was in ex-

citement. They have not been much op-

pressed by the soldiery in the last two or

three years, but the memory of what they

have undergone in the past was strong

upon them. Some of the men drove the

flocks of sheep and goats and cattle away

from the village into the hills on the east.

Those who owned horses sent them off to

friends in other places, to be taken care

of, and those who thought their goods

most in danger brought their copper ves-

sels, their chickens and whatever they con-

sidered valuable, to the house where I was

staying, for safe-keeping. This family,

not being Fellaheen, were not so likely, to

be annoyed by the soldiers as the others.

Few in the village slept that night, and

the next day the man who was the cause

of the trouble left the village. But up

to the time I left, the soldiers had not

appeared and the people were beginning to

get over their alarm.

One being out among these villages can-

not but be burdened with the sense of the

darkness in which these poor people live

and their need, which they themselves

seem so unconscious of. And as we hear

of one here and another there—very few

among the many indeed, but still some

—

who inquire after the truth, and of others

who have not forgotten what they were

taught in the old days, we pray that He
who alone can* touch the heart and open

the blind eyes, may come in His mighty

power and beget in them the desire for

Light and Life.

Asia Minor, Mersina.—In a letter dated

July 28, 1911, Miss F. Elma French re-

minds us that she is still at work

:

I hope the surprise of getting a letter

from me will not be too great a shock for
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you. I have been quiet about as long as

m}" conscience will allow. Now comes the

storm after the calm. My hands were so

full last winter that even my sisters felt

neglected at times.

School closed May 24. We hope that

the seed sown may yet bring forth fruit

in the lives of those who were under our

instruction during the winter. The small-

est boys learned Brown’s Catechism,

twenty Psalms and two chapters in

Romans. Seven of the boys in the next

grade and some who had come to us for

the first this year, committed the Shorter

Catechism. Three or four were able to

answer every question without a mistake.

I used to think I knew the Catechism fair-

13
1
' well, but I am sure I could not say it as

fast and make no mistakes as one or two

did. If it is in their hearts as it is in

their heads, they ought to become excel-

lent men.

We are all in Guzne except Miss Ster-

rett, who prefers to remain in Mersina. I

preferred to stay, but was afraid of fever.

We are glad to have Rev. Edgar’s family

and Miss Crockett, of Latakia, with us for

the summer vacation. Some of us are

busy at the Arabic since our teacher came,

Tuesday. It is the best time I have had

since my first summer here. Other sum-

mers I have not felt able physically to do

as much studying as I wished, and in the

winter I am too- busy in the school.

Abraheem, the son of our evangelist in

Adana, is with us this summer. Like his

father, he seems to be very zealous. Last

Saturday he met an Armenian in the mar-

ket, and the subject of religion was ap-

proached. The man asked if he had a

Bible. Abraheem said he had. The man
invited him to bring it and read to him

on Sabbath. Sabbath he took the Bible

and started out to hunt the man. He did

not find him, but found another, who

enjoyed hearing God’s Word enough to

invite him to his house. The women
seemed to be very glad to hear. He left

the house at 11 o’clock, and on his way
home he met a Moslem, who, seeing his

Book, asked what it was. He read to him
for about an hour. Before he left there

were ten who had heard him reading, and
stopped to listen. One of them asked for

a Bible. We wish more wanted Bibles.

Rev. Edgar is to go down to Mersina to-

morrow to preach there Sabbath.

Rev. McFarland returned from his trip

to Jerusalem with fever. He has been bet-

ter for some days. The fever has left.

Cyprus, Larnaca.—Rev. W. McCarroll,

writing July 7, 1911, gives us a few items

:

Brother C. A. Stewart wrote you last

month, I believe, and now it is up to me
once more to supply a few items of general

interest. School, as you have learned,

closed on Wednesday, June 28, with three

graduates, of whom we are justly proud.

It is our ambition to train workers, and

two out of the three will engage in the

work of the Lord, which is a great satis-

faction to us.

The breakdown in health of Mrs. Edgar
has necessitated their return to America,

which will leave our teaching force crip-

pled unless another good man can be se-

cured this fall. This is our prayer and

our need, and we trust that the Lord is

preparing some young man to come out

in September. Brother Edgar wisely

took advantage of the time of waiting for

an improved state of health on the part

of Mrs. Edgar to take a trip through

Palestine. The trip is well worth the

time and money spent, for an intimate

knowledge of conditions in the land

throws much light upon many Biblical

passages and allusions.

In the meantime, those of us who re-

mained at home have been occupied with

watching the progress of the new school
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GIRLS OF BOTH SCHOOLS.

I wish you might see the originals of

these photographs, as they are well worth

seeing.

ferent towns and villages will accomplish

much in the hands of the Master toward

scattering the precious seed. Little can

we realize what many of them will have

to endure for the gospel’s sake, and they

building which is going up rapidly, study^

ing some Turkish in order to have at least

a speaking knowledge of that language,

and fighting rheumatism, which had laid

hold of the strong right arm of Mrs. Mc-

Carroll. As to heat, we have no com-

plaints to make, after what you appear to

have suffered in America—if all reports

be true.

We are glad, indeed, that the work in

Nicosia is to be reopened. Evangelist

Dimitriades is still in Nicosia, though his

family is absent temporarily in Smyrna.

Though he is anxiously awaiting the com-

ing of the Doctor, he manages to keep

busy, visiting and talking with individ-

uals and groups of men in shops, coffee

houses or cafes, and homes, not only in

Nicosia, but in different villages.

Now that it is vacation, the Sabbath

services are not well attended; neverthe-

less, we keep open and going the best we

can.
, |

China, Tak Hin^.—In a letter dated

Cheung Chau, July 21, 1911, Miss Jennie

Dean sends a few items, with promised

photographs

:

ON THE WAY TO CHAPEL.

All the schools, with the exception of

the boys’ school, closed a little early this

year, thus escaping the oppressive heat.

This was deemed wise for the health of

BOARDING SCHOOL PUPIL-TEACHERS. AVERAGE AGE

l8 YEARS.

both pupils and teachers. Unusual inter-

est was manifested at the closing exer-

cises of the woman’s school, girls’ board-

ing school and day school. We do hope

and pray that these students, young and

old, who have separated for homes in dif-
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need our constant intercession at the

Throne of Grace.

Miss Huston wrote, you of the great

sorrow we met in the death of Chi Tsing,

the 3
Toung teacher of the day school. This

Providence is another very hard to un-

derstand, but we know there is some wise

purpose in it.

We are greatly enjoying our season of

rest at the Island. The delightful sea

breezes, sea bathing and the mingling with

different people are all conducive to good

rest and recuperation.

Miss Huston and I have the privilege

of summering this month with Dr. and

Mrs. Eobb, and little Jean. The latter,

by the way, is a splendid specimen of

babyhood, of whom her parents may well

be proud. In fact, we are all proud of

her. Most of our number are already here

on the island. Drs. Wright and Scott

came to-da}^ and Mr. J. K. Robb and

family will be down the first of August.

P. S.-—Have just heard of Miss Mearn’s

appointment for 1912, and am so glad.

Do hope there is a teacher coming out

this fall, that she may get started on the

language study. We are in great need of

teachers—the work is away beyond us

now. I am thankful for Miss Huston, and

she is doing well at the language.

Dr. J. M. Wright, writing July 17,

1911, has a few items for the readers of

Olive Trees:

All of our number are in comparatively

good health. The schools have closed

after a year of good attendance and many
encouragements in the work. The weather

during June was very trying, and the

close of schools found all ready for a

well-earned vacation.

The rice harvest is now on, and is said

to be unusually good. As soon as this

harvest is taken care of, another rice crop

will bo planted. From the beginning of

harvest to the end of second planting

requires from five to seven weeks. The
suppression of opium and gambling has

caused some unrest among the class con-

cerned. and robbery is a frequent occur-

rence now. The government is making

an effort to meet the conditions, however,

and the river is pretty well controlled by

police boats, and soldiers are stationed at

numerous points. Last week all the sol-

diers around here were taken into the

country several miles to capture a band

of robbers said to number over one hun-

dred. These robbers had raided a mar-

ket town and carried off five men, a lot

of goods and forty cattle. They returned

this morning with one robber, to find

that while they were gone another band

had been raiding the villages in another

direction. Such occurrences are not un-

common, and we are in no fear or danger,

as they do not interfere with the foreign-

ers.

Our chapel continues to be well at-

tended. and the behavior is orderly and

attention good. The hospital has been

unusually well attended the last six

months, the number of patients being

already equal to the total number last

year. Services are held morning and

evening, and a gospel is given to all who

manifest an interest in the doctrine, on

their leaving for home. Like other hos-

pitals in China, we feel greatly the need

of one to follow up these people after

reaching their homes, and continue en-

couraging them to read, and explain to

them what they do read. The longer one

is among the Chinese, the more interest-

ing they become, but continue as difficult

to understand. They may roughly be

divided into three classes, the lower, the

middle and the upper class. Some char-

acteristics are common to all classes, and

the first to impress one probably is that

we have to do with people of uncommon
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shrewdness. All are prejudiced against the

foreigner, but are ready and willing to

see his good qualities, and will readily

give up anything if they can secure bet-

ter by so doing. All feel there are pow-

ers higher than they in the unseen realm.

All are grateful for real help. Some im-

press one as being at the top of civiliza-

tion, and some just the opposite.

We have a good supply of the lower

class here, and as would be expected, they

are very need)'. They are the most

numerous class with whom the hospital

has had to deal in the past. They live

from hand to mouth, take all they can get

and continually beg you for more, and

when they have gone you will probably

find they have stolen all the iron pins

out of the -window hinges before leaving.

They are also very resourceful in “-work-

ing” the foreigner. For some time at

first a great deal of thieving was done

around the hospital. The first case a poor

man had his money and clothing stolen

by one of the patients who suddenly dis-

appeared. We helped him some, and soon

others lost. We began to suspect there

was another solution to the problem than

helping the one who claimed to be a

victim. The Chinese custom is to hold

any one of the evil doers* relatives re-

sponsible, if the nearest relative cannot

be secured. This was distasteful to us,

but finally had to be used. We began

taking the name and address of patients*

relatives as they entered. Soon one in the

ward had lost three dollars and some

clothes, and his ward neighbor was gone,

bag and baggage. We sent for the miss-

ing man*s relative and told him that the

money and goods must be replaced, and

he promptly did so. This put an end to

that kind of trouble. Yet all are not so

easily settled, however. To be able to de-

cide the worthy cases among those com-

ing, who claim to be without relatives or

friends, is difficult; but we try to err oh

the safe side. >

The middle class is the hard-working;-

respectable farming and laboring people

This class usually will pay a little and

make presents of cakes and such, are com-

paratively honest and do not steal as a

rule. They are pleasant to deal with and

are truly grateful for all favors and help;

The upper class are highly respectable

and do not thieve. They are different

creatures from the lower class in nearly

every way. When they come to the hos-

pital they will not enter a free ward or

room, as they feel beneath charity and

want the best we have and gladly pay

for it.

What we need most is a trained native

helper of the right kind. We need “a

band of men** and of women to do the

work, and part of our work is to search

for this kind and train them. No mat-

ter how much we may do for them, if we

fail to give them men and women of their

own nationality, trained to do the work,

our work may not be a failure altogether,

but it certainly falls very far short of

being the best.

Our outside dispensary work has had

to be curtailed some on account of the

increase of hospital work. A new dis-

pensary above Do Sing was opened this

spring, and the work is very encouraging

there. Dr. Jean McBurney has faith-

fully looked after the work in this new

place.

As soon as the weather becomes too

hot we expect to go to the coast and leave

the native help to care for the dispen-

sary work, which they can do very nicely

now for a time.

%
In a personal letter, dated Aug. 9,

1911, Mrs. Julius Kempf has something

to say that we will share with her friends

*

As you will notice by the heading of
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this letter, we are now at Cheung Chau.

We left Tak Hing July 19, the water

being very high (almost to the chapel).

We made a record trip, arriving here

about 5 o’clock on the afternoon of the

20th. We left Rev. J. K. Robb and fam-

ily, Drs. Scott and Wright still at Tak
Hing. The Doctors came down a few

days later, and Mr. Robb and family

reached here on the 3d inst.

This is a very rugged, hilly island out

in the Pacific. Wherever one looks, north,

south, east or west, he sees the beautiful

deep blue, which we enjoy so much. The
bathing is fine, and it is a real good place

to rest. It does us good, too, to see other

white faces besides our own, there being

a number of other missionaries here

—

Baptist, Presbyterian and Christian Alli-

ance.

We have English preaching, held in

one of the homes, every Sabbath even-

ing at 6 o’clock. A Sabbath school has

also been formed, the Infant Class meet-

ing in Dr. Wright’s house, the Inter-

mediate in Mrs. Mitchell’s, and the

Adult or Bible Class in our house. We
are taking up the first part of Genesis.

The Sabbath school meets at 8 :30 in the

morning. There being no shade, as there

are no trees to speak of, it is too hot to be

out in the sun during the day.

One of the things we appreciate most

of all at the coast is the privilege of hav-

ing fresh meats and vegetables and milk,

so much better than canned goods. Peo-

ple at home don’t appreciate the privilege

they have in being able to have rich

bottled milk at 8 cents per quart. We
have to pay 24 cents Mexican, equal to

about 12 cents gold, for just half a quart.

The work of the Mission is about the

same. Julius closed the boys’ school

July 14, and expects to reopen it about

the second week in September.

The Chinese Christians have some try-

ing times. Probably you have heard of

the trial Mrs. A. I. Robb’s woman had
to endure. She is a Christian and had a

boy nine years old in the boys’ school.

When Dr. and Mrs. Robb left for the

island, they took the woman with them.

The boy was down on the river bank to

see his mother off. About 10 o’clock the

same evening, Dr. Scott was sent for to

go to the boy’s home. He had a lamp in

his hand and had fallen with it, the result

being that he was dreadfully burned. It

seemed at once that it was impossible for

him to live. Still the doctors did all they

could for him. As soon as it was day-

light the stepfather brought him down
to the hospital. The accident happened

Monday evening, and the child lived

until Wednesday noon. A telegram was

sent early Tuesday morning for the

mother to come home, but it was impos-

sible for her to reach Tak Hing before

Friday evening. It was a great blow for

the mother, when she reached home, to

find her boy dead and buried. She was

very much grieved, naturally, but acted

like a Christian, not keeping the Chinese

customs at such a time. She is a nice

little woman, and I don’t think anything

has impressed me more since coming to

China. The stepfather is not a member
of the Church, but says he believes, and

he certainly’ was very attentive to the

child and also to his wife. Drs. McBur-

ney were coming down to the island a

few days later, and the mother returned

with them.

We had a typhoon last week, which

lasted from Thursday night until Sab-

bath night. Doors, windows and shutters

all had to be closed. The papers say that

it was the worst rain we have had since

1898.

By the time this reaches you it will be

just about a year since we left dear old

Yew York.
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Illinois, Sparta.—As a token of esteem

to the memory of Mrs. Margaret Mathews

who departed this life Feb. 19, 1911, aged

seventy-four years, L. M. S., of Old

Bethel, wish to put themselves on record

in the following minute: Recognizing

that all dealings come from God, even the

removal of those whose counsel we greatly

need, we desire to express our thanksgiv-

ing to God for the long life of this hum-
ble, trustful Christian to whom the word

of God was precious. We bear testimony

to her praj^erful devotion to mission work

and every good cause. The noble Chris-

tian life was an inspiration to a greater

consecration to the Master’s service.

We extend our heartfelt sympathy to

the bereaved daughter and son, and to

the grandchildren who were her daily

companions and commend them to Him
Who alone can comfort those who mourn.

Mary Patterson,

Linnie McMurtry,
Laura Finley.

Kansas, Winchester. — The Ladies’

Missionary Society of Winchester congre-

gation desire to record their appreciation

of the life and work of Mrs. Annetta

Keys, who fell asleep March 26, 1911.

She was a woman of earnest believing

prayer, and her patience has been a noble

example to her family and to us all.

For the past fourteen years, confined

to her room and for the most part to her

bed, her interest in every good work was

an active one. “She rests from her labors

and her works do follow her.”

New York, Syracuse.—The Secretary

of the Ladies’ Missionary Society of the

Reformed Presbyterian Church in Syra-

cuse reports as follows from January 1,

1910, to January 1, 1911

:

During the year the Society has held

twelve regular monthly meetings on the

first Thursday of each month.

The first work of the Society was to

make and furnish an outfit for our out-

going missionary, Miss Louise Crockett.

Carrie Wallace Park, Sec'y.

TREASURER'S REPORT.

Receipts.

Balance from former Treasurer. . $9.20

Monthly Dues 45.70

New Membership Dues 75

Penny Collection 3.59

Donations 1.40

Sale of Comfortable 88

Interest 14

$61.66

Disbursements.

Penny Collection $3.59

Material for S. P. C. C.. 1.16

Material toward outfit of Miss

Crockett 13.09

Clothing for Mission Scholars. . . . 2.45

S. P. C. C 5.00

Jewish Mission . . 5.00

Domestic Mission 5.00

Syrian Mission 20.00

Miscellaneous 35

Balance on hand January 1, 1911. 6.02

$61.66

Julia B. Lynn.

I know of no more encouraging fact than the unquestionable ability of a man to

elevate his life by a conscious endeavor. It is something to be able to paint a particu-

lar picture, or to carve a statue, and so make a few objects beautiful
;
but it is far

more glorious to carve and paint the very atmosphere and medium through which we
look, which morally we can do.-

—

Tlioreau.
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PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS *

We meet here to-day as co-laborers. We
have left our homes and regular employ-

ments and have come to gather around a

common altar, to offer up praise and

prayer unto God, and to discuss plans for

missionary work. And while we come to-

gether. expecting that our gathering will

be a source of pleasure, let our chief aim

be to have our own hearts revived, our in-

dividual societies enthused and our in-

terest in mission work stimulated and

enlarged as never before. If by coming

together in this convention we realize,

even in a small degree, these high aims,

this meeting may be counted a success.

But if we fail to have our spiritual lives

quickened, if our meeting together does

not bring enthusiasm to our individual

societies, and if our missionary interests

are not broadened, then this meeting will

have failed of its purpose, and the oft-

heard objection that these Presbyterials

are a useless expenditure of money, will

have been verified. How then shall we

accomplish these aims? First of all, how

shall we profit most by this convention

and have our lives quickened? By im-

proving conscientiously all the opportuni-

ties of this convention. It will be of little

avail for us to' meet together unless we

appropriate the truths that we hear and

apply them in our lives. It is the spirit

of God within us that is the keystone of

Christian life, and will be the keynote of

this convention. May we not have an

honest expression of real spiritual life

manifest during the sessions of this con-

vention? If our lives are spiritually

*Published by request of Ladies ’ Mis-

sionary Association of Iowa Presbytery

,

Wyman , la., June 14, 1911.

quickened the result will be more enthus-

iasm in cur local societies. For where

there is spiritual fire there will be spirit-

ual energy, and where there is spiritual

life there will be spiritual fruit. The
most of us are so busy and there are so

many things to claim our time and atten-

tion, that there is danger of the work of

the missionary society being slighted and

pushed to the background. Unless we
make it a matter of conscience and of

loyal loving service for the Master, our

missionary enthusiasm will burn low, and

the work of our societies will lag. Some
are prone to feel that a little handful of

women, meeting here and there on a cer-

tain afternoon of each month, are not in

a position to accomplish much in the

great field of missionary activity. But

when we take the work of one society and

multiply it by the work of eight societies

(the number of societies in Iowa Presby-

tery), and the dollars given by one society

and multiply them by the dollars given by

eight societies, and the prayers of one

society and multiply them by the prayers

of eight societies, and all the good deeds

and missionary efforts multiplied by the

same in eight societies; then these eight

societies of one Presbyterial multiplied

by all the Presbyterials in our denomin-

ation, and this one denomination multi-

plied by the missionary activities of all de-

nominations, who can tell what the result

will be? The result will not be fully

known before the day of great revealing.

When we realize the importance of this

work, will not our interest be stimulated

and enlarged to a greater degree ? One of

the first manifestations of a deeper inter-

est will be shown by the earnestness and

frequency of our prayers for the mission-

aries and their work. A certain pastor
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once asked his people to spend fifteen

minutes every day praying for foreign

missions, but he added, “Beware how you
pray, for I warn you it is a very costly

experiment. When Carey began to pray

for the conversion of the world, it cost

him himself, and it cost those who prayed

with him very much. Brainard prayed

for the dark-skinned savages, and after

two years of blessed work, it cost him his

life.” Your prayers may cost you your-

selves, or a loved son or daughter. There
are many of us who do not pray long

enough. We pray and run away. Man-
ton, the old Puritan preacher, quaintly

says, “Foolish boys that knock at a door in

wantonness will not stay until somebody
cometh to open to them, but a man that

hath business will knock and knock again

until he gets an answer.” When we use

the telephone we are not satisfied unless

we hear the voice of the one we wish to

talk with. But how often when we talk

to God we hang up the receiver before the

answer comes.

This is truly a missionary age. The
doors are wide open. The opportunity of

an age—yes, of an eternity—is before the

Covenanter Church. Many have entered,

and still they call for more. Our Church
has at present about twenty-eight mis-

sionaries on our foreign fields, and she is
v

calling for as many more right now. Six

ministers, five physicians, eleven teachers,

two trained nurses and one hospital

matron are needed immediately. Five

new missionaries were sent out during the

past year, but they will take the places of

those who were compelled to come home.

In the report of the Foreign Mission

Board at the recent meeting of Synod,

it was brought out that “the Covenanter

Church has accepted the responsibility of

carrying the gospel to more than two mil-

lion souls in the Levant and China. If

we are to cover our fields with one mis-

sionary for every twenty-five thousand

souls, we will need to increase our mis-

sionary force from twenty-five to eighty.

And our contributions from $25,000 to

$100,000. Heathenism is increasing in

heathen countries faster than Christian-

ity. Heathenism, as well as Christianity,

is a self-propagating force. We play with

this great solemn work because of our

ignorance of the greatness and difficulties

of the task.” There was an article pub-

lished a few years ago in Olive Trees, on

the need of medical missionaries, which

says in part

:

“In some of our city hospitals a bell is

rung each time that an ambulance case

arrives. Listen ! There is a bell ringing

at this moment. One bell—an emergency

case. But this bell has a distant sound;

it is ringing from China. A man has

fallen from a tree; there he lies mangled

and suffering. Why does not some one

hear his groans? Where is the needed

help, the physician, the ambulance ? Ah.

we are in China now; there is no physi-

cian here. Many look at him and pass on,

leaving him to die. They do not know

what to do, and they do not care. The

knowledge and the sympathy are in an-

other land. Clang ! a bell rings once more,

but in our own city. Ten minutes pass

by; the man has been carefully carried

into our city hospital. An anesthetic is

given, the x-ray is used, and the patient

awakes to find a limb gone, but his life

is saved, and there is prospect of a speedy

recovery. What is the difference in these

two cases ? The last bell rang in a Chris-

tian land, the first in a foreign country,

and nearly all the physicians here.

O, the ringing bells ! It seems as if they

will madden the brain and break the heart

with their unanswered appeals.

“Lord of harvest, send forth laborers.”

But how vain our prayers unless with them

goes the cry, “Here am I, Lord; send me.”
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This year is called Women’s Jubilee

Year of Missions. The year 1910-11

rounds out fifty years of woman’s organ-

ized missionary work. During the past

half century, Christian women have done

much for their heathen sisters, but the

opportunities and needs are ever increas- *

ing. There never has been a time when
women have had the opportunity of doing

so much for the mission cause. Are we

fulfilling our obligations? Are we giv-

ing as much of our time or as much of

our money as we should or could? It is

not always so much of our money that is

needed as more of ourselves. It is the

human touch that counts.

“Give strength, give thought, give deeds,

give pelf,

Give love, give tears, and give thyself.

Give, give, be always giving; who gives

not is not living;

The more we give, the more we live.”

In closing let me say that it is the

sincere desire and prayer of your presi-

dent that the close of this convention will

find us each one more deeply interested

in the eternal salvation of that brother

and that sister of ours for whom Christ

died; that we will carry home to our

local societies a burning enthusiasm,

which will make the coming year the

most grandly successful year of this or-

ganization up to date.

Mrs. S. E. Greer.

Washington , loiva.

VACATION ITINERARY WORK *

(Concluded from p. 114.)

VILLAGE OF KARA FATEH.
To reach this village we crossed the

*This report of itinerary work during

the summer vacation of 1910 was trans-

lated from the Arabic by Rev. R. E. Will-

son's teacher, his necessarily imperfect

English revised and corrected by the mis-

sionary himself.

Tarsus River, intending to go to the

house where we had formerly conducted

a school. As we were crossing the river

we met a man who knew the old teacher,

and he invited us to his house. The news

soon spread in the village that the old

teacher had come, and many came to the

house, and we talked much and read

many chapters that night. In the morn-

ing it was raining, which was favorable

for our work, because the people did not

go to the fields. We profited by the occa-

sion and went to the public place and ex-

plained many sayings and miracles from

the Holy Book. They told us to request

the Mission to open a school there. They

are ready to supply the house and they

can provide for all the needs of the teach-

er. We were very much pleased with this

spirit. There were about fifty persons

present.

On the third day we went about the

village. At noon we went to a field where

ten people were working. We followed

them as they went in their work from

place to place, and conversed with them.

We were invited to spend that night at the

house of a friend of the old teacher. Be-

cause the house was narrow (small) they

put our beds for us in an ox-cart. (The

ox-cart has but two wheels and is nearly

balanced on the axle.) When we had

composed ourselves for the night, the cart

suddenly tipped up and spilled us out be-

hind. However, we received no injury.

The people came and helped to straighten

up the cart again, and so we were com-

fortable until the morning. We were

very thankful for the kindness we had re-

ceived in that village, and the Mission

would do them a great favor if they tried

to open a school there because the field

is large.

The number that heard the Word was

twenty.

VILLAGE OF FUZNEH.
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When we entered this village we saw

that most of the people were absent in

the fields at their work. In the evening

we sat at a store in the middle of the

village, where the people gathered. We
read to them different stories, and espe-

cially about obedience to God, not only in

prosperous times, but also in adverse

times. We said to them that the afflic-

tion which God sends to us is for our

good, as a rod of correction. Among the

people was an aged woman, who in one

year had lost both her son and daughter.

We read to her the consolation from the

Holy Book. All the people listened at-

tentively. In the morning we went to the

Sheikhas house, where a number of peo-

ple were gathered. He received us kind-

ly and we read to them. We went from

his house to the boat to go to the other

side, for the village is built on both sides

of the river. We met some there and

read several chapters to them, especially

about the miracles of Jesus, and how He
showed His love and compassion to each

one that approached Him. In this vil-

lage we read to about twenty-five.

VILLAGE OF KAZZAN=LEE.
We came to this village at sunset. We

went at once to the public place, where

many people were gathered, and they be-

gan to ask us why we had come. Some
supposed that we were doctors, and some

that we were merchants for wheat and

barley, and others that we were in search

of antiques. We told them that our in-

tention was to read in the Holy Book.

After we had conversed for some time,

each one began to go to his own house,

but no one invited us. At last one of-

fered to direct us to the house of Ali Aga.

This one, when he saw us, welcomed us.

He had known Dr. Metheny, and he loved

the American school for what it had done

for the children, and because it accepted

all the boys from the different religions

and treated all the same. We spent the

night with him.

In the morning we went to the market

place and had an opportunity to read to

the people, and continued reading until

noon. They were very glad to hear us.

They asked us if we knew anything about

medicine. We told them that we had only

a little quinine. We offered them some

and they thanked us and the Mission.

VILLAGE OF KARA JELAS.
We reached this village in the evening.

We did not know where we could spend

the night or what place we would find to

do our work. And so our minds were

perplexed. But we were not long in this

condition, when the Sheikh of the vil-

lage came to us and invited us to his

house. We thanked God, Who had thus

provided for us. We went with him, and

after we were seated in his house, he

brought to us a large book. It was the

Bible, many years old, printed in Hew
York. The Sheikh said that the book

was from his grandfather to his father,

and from his father to him. We were

very glad to hear that the Holy Book was

thus inherited as a treasure. We spent

much time in reading and speaking.

In the morning two Moslems, tax-

collectors, came to the house, and when
they saw the Holy Book with us they

asked us what it was. We told them

that it was the Holy Book, the Word of

God; that it told us of Jesus Christ, the

Saviour of the world, and that whosoever

believeth on the name of Jesus shall be

saved.

The number of persons whom we met

in this village was small, because most

were busy .at their work. Those who
heard the word were fifteen.

VILLAGE OF KAYLI HASSAN AGA.
We entered this village as those that

enter a new land and among new people.

We inquired for the house of the Sheikh,
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and found that he was absent from home.

Evening was approaching, but we waited

to see if the Sheikh would return. After

a while the Sheikh came and he received

us into his house. He said that it was

his intention to send his son to the school.

After supper some friends gathered at

the house, and we talked about the cruci-

fixion of Christ. The Sheikh said, “The

Moslems affirm that it was not Jesus that

was crucified, but a man who resembled

Him.” But we replied that we believed

that He Himself was crucified. Then he

said, “I read the Old Testament and the

Hew. I see the prophets that they did

wrong and sinned. But Christ was the

example of love and mercy. We want

to read Jesus’ Book. That is my faith,

and the faith of many in this village.

But we fear the government. If the Ameri-

cans will help us, we are ready to pro-

fess openly and to call ourselves Chris-

tians.”

In this village there were twenty-one

who heard the word.

VILLAGE OF CHANNEL KAYLI.

When we entered this village we met

a man who had been taught in the Suadia

school in the time of Mallim Mikhail.

His name was Mahmoud Aga, and when

he saw the book with us, he understood

that we were evangelists. He welcomed

us because he had learned the Book, and

he confessed that the American school

had been a great blessing to him, and he

was very thankful for the teacher. He
invited us to his house, and we prayed

there for the one grain of wheat which

had been sown so long ago, but not in

vain. Our friend helped us to preach,

and gathered in his neighbors to hear the

word. After we had read for some time

there arose a great discussion about the

crucifixion of Christ. We presented the

truth that Christ was sent to save men;
that He died for sinners, and that who-

ever believed on Him would be saved.

Mahmoud Aga had many books which
Mr. Dodds had given to him, but he re-

gretted that the inhabitants of the village

did not accept the teaching. We were

much cheered in our friend Mahmoud,
and we believed what God had promised,

saying, “My word shall not return to Me
void, but it shall accomplish that which I

please, and prosper in the thing whereto

I sent it.”

Those present twenty-three.

VILLAGE OF ABTAL KAA WASEIH.
It being evening when we reached this

village, we went to the house of the

Sheikh, whose name was Yuseph Effendi

Fathmeh. He received us with great

pleasure, when he heard that we were

teachers in the American school. He
showed us many kindnesses. He offered

us a bottle of wine with a plate of food,

which they call “matha.” But when we

saw that we said to him, “0 Uncle, we are

very glad for your invitation, but our in-

tention in visiting the village is to per-

suade people not to use liquors, which

bring danger and do harm. Our Holy

Book forbids us to use it, saying that the

drunkard shall not inherit the Kingdom

of Heaven. Solomon said. ‘Look not on

the wine when it is red, when it stirreth

itself in the cup.’ Again he said, ‘Who

hath woe ? Who hath sorrow ? Who
hath contentions ? They that tarry

long at the wine; they that go to seek

mixed wine.’ ” Wlien we had offered

many proofs, he was surprised, and said,

“You are teachers, and I know many

teachers who drink. Are you not Chris-

tians like the others?” We replied, “Yes,

we are Christians; but it was said in

Hab. 2, 15, ‘Woe unto him that giveth

his neighbor drink, that puttest thy bot-

tle to him and makest him drunken

also.’ ” After supper we talked about the

miracles of Christ, and of Christ’s death
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and His resurrection. He thanked us,

and thanked the Americans who sent

teachers to teach, and when he heard that

we have a school, he thanked the Mission

again because they will put out the ig-

norance from our land by the instruction

of the youth. There were fifteen persons

present.

In the morning he went with us out-

side the village to bid us good-by. He
asked us to come to him again, because

now the people were busy with their work.

We bade him good-by, and thanked him
sincerely for all his kindness, and because

he had received us into his house.

An exchange tells of a small town which, though weak and feeble, still, with the

help of a “Home Missionary Society,” supported a minister and maintained regular

divine worship.

About the time when it became necessary to pay the minister’s salary, there moved
into the place a man who gained his living by carting coal and other similar labor.

It was noticed that this man was very regular in his attendance at church, and was

never absent from his week-day services; but from a pecuniary point of view, he was

not considered a valuable acquisition.

It was a custom, when the salary was due, that one of the deacons went to collect

all he could from the people, and the. balance was paid by the Missionary Society.

In accordance with this custom, one fine morning, Deacon A., a man of considerable

means, but rather penurious, started forth, subscription paper in hand, to see how
much he could collect in the parish for the support of the minister. The first person

he met was the above-mentioned coal carter moving along the road with a heavy load

of coal. The deacon considered within himself that it might be worth while to ask

him to contribute, seeing that he was a good sort of person, and every little helps, and

so accosted him with, “Good morning, B ,
are you willing to give anything toward

the support of our pastor?” at the same time handing him the subscription paper.

The man stopped, stood thoughtfully for a moment or two, drew a pencil out of his

pocket, and with his dirt-begrimed hand headed the list with the sum of fifty dollars.

The deacon was so taken by surprise that he could hardly believe the evidence of

his eyes; and thinking the man had made a mistake, and not wishing to take advan-

tage of him. asked him, “Did you not mean that for fifty cents?” The coal carter

turned and drew himself up to his full height, and with great earnestness replied, “I

do not value the gospel at fifty cents a year.” This answer placed the case in a new

light. The deacon went immediately to the pastor, related the incident, and said, “If

that man can give $50, I can give $250.”

The same spirit actuated the rest of the church, on hearing the story, and in a few

days the salary was raised by the people themselves, without the necessity of applying

for outside aid.

Dear reader, what value do you place upon the gospel ?—The Presbyterian.

Dr. Kichards tells of a community of Congo Christians that became aroused con-

cerning the heathen Africans on the other side of the river. “We are saved, and

they knoAv nothing of Jesus,” they cried. “What shall we do?” At last fifty of them

took food and crossed the river, and stayed among the villages there for three days

preaching Christ.
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WOMEN’S DEPARTMENT.

. Mrs. T. H. Acheson and Mrs. J. S. Martin, Editors.

MISSION STUDY.

Conducted by Annette G. Wallace.

The Light of the World.

Chapter I.

Hinduism : Its Complexity—The Noble

Qualities of Its People.

I.—Ancient.

1.

Its Literature.

1. . Written.

, 1. Sruti.

1. Rig-Veda.

2. Sama-Veda.

3. Yajur-Veda.

4. Atharva-Veda.

2. Traditional.

1.

Smriti.

1. Systems of Philosophy.

2. Rules for Sacrifice, etc.

3. Rules for Domestic Rites.

4. Law Books.

5. The Great Poems.

3. Not Satisfactory.

II.—Modern.

1. Philosophic.

2. Popular.

1. Idolatry.

1.

Siva and Vishnu Worship.

2. Sacred Books.

1.

Tantras.

3. Reformed.

1.

In the South.

1.

Leaders.

1. Kabir.

2. Nanak.

3. Chaitanya.

4. Ram Mohum Roy.

1. Opposed Idolatry.

2. Opposed Social Customs.

1. Caste.

2. Polygamy.

3. The Suttee.

4.

Infanticide.

5. Tagore.

1 . Brahmic Covenant.

6. Keshub Chunder Sen.

1 . Almost a Christian.

2. In the North.

1. Leaders.

1. Sarasevati.

1. Aryanism.

3. Helped by Christianity.

III.—Its Deficiencies.

1 . Caste.

2. The Inferiority of Woman.
3. Pantheism.

1. Fatal to Religion.

2. Fatal to Morals.

4. Idolatry.

1 . Gods of Bad Character.

IV.—Contrasts with Christianity.

1. In their Conception of God.

2. In their Conception of Creation.

3. In their Conception of Man.

4. In their Conception of Life.

5. In Belief in Transmigration.

V.—Comes in Contact with Chris-

tianity.

1. In Theism.

2. The Vedanta.

3. Devotion.

4. Longing for Better Things.

Suggestions to Leaders.

The lesson may be taught by the Ques-

tion and Answer method or by the topical

method. If the latter is used, there are

five principal topics and several sub-

topics. Ram Mohum Roy, Caste, and

The Inferiority of Woman, might be dis-

cussed profitably. If it is possible to have

“stunts” in the class, some one might

impersonate a Hindu Woman and tell of

her secluded life, ignorance and suffer-

ing. Also of her early marriage and
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widowhood, the Suttee, etc. This helps to

increase the interest, at least of the one

who is responsible for it. Dr. Sailer, in

his “Hints to Leaders,” insists that the

more people responsible for the lesson the

stronger the interest and the better for the

leader.

MISSION STUDY LITERATURE.
As announced last month through these

columns, the book recommended by our

Foreign Mission Board for mission study

is “The Light of the World,” by Robert

E. Speer. Price, in paper covers, post-

paid, 35c.; in cloth covers, postpaid, 57c.

It may be ordered at any book store or

through U. P. Board of Publication, 209

Ninth Street. Pittsburgh, Pa.

The booklet of suggestions for teaching

this book, called “How to Use,” will be

found very helpful to leaders. Its price

is 10c.

A very excellent book for general help

to leaders is “Hints to Leaders,” by Dr.

Sailer. Price 35c.

There are other inexpensive leaflets

published by the Women’s Boards of dif-

ferent denominations, which many classes

will find useful. Your secretary will be

glad to order any of the above literature

for you or be of any service she can in

furthering the mission study work for the

winter.

Mrs. Robert M. Pearce.

3115 Fifth Ave., Beaver Falls, Pa.

LETTER TO THE MISSIONARY SOCIE-

TIES OF PITTSBURGH PRESBYTERY.
With the passing of the vacation 'sea-

son, we turn to the work of another year

and another quarter century. The inter-

est shown in the thank-offering during

the past is very encouraging, and the

measure of success attained is an incen-

tive to more and better work in the years

to come.

The total amount of the thank-offering

given in previous years, including the of-

fering at our recent convention, is more

than $18 000. We believe that this

money has been blessed in its use, and we

know that we have been blessed in the

giving of it.

Let us continue in this work with an

earnest desire to exceed the record of the

past. Our offerings last year showed a

widespread effort to increase the amount.

Do not let us fall back this year, now
that we know how easy it is to give, if we

will. Two of our societies have been giv-

ing very much more than their usual con-

tribution for two years. These are the

W. M. S. of Pittsburgh, and the W. M.

S. of Allegheny. Let this good work go

on. If you have not already begun to

make a weekly offering, will you not be-

gin now? See that your society has sup-

plied each member with a thank-offering

box. Many of us will not feel able to

spare $5 next May, but nearly every one

can lay aside 10 cents each week during

the year if we try.

We cannot be satisfied with giving a

tenth to the Lord’s work, while so many
souls for whom we are responsible are

perishing for lack of the gospel that we

might give to them. Opportunities for

enlargement in both the home and for-

eign fields are calls upon even our small

resources, which we may not neglect. Let

us do our part.

Emma C. Slater,

Thank-Offering Sec.

INDIAN TRAITS.

There comes to my mind a sentiment

oft glibly expressed, but I trust not gen-

erally accepted, that “the only good In-

dian is a dead Indian.” This is not fair

to the Indian at all.

I had rather belong to the number of

those—

•
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"Whose hearts are fresh and simple.

Who have faith in God and nature.

Who believe that in all ages

Every human heart is human,
That in even savage bosoms

There are longings, yearnings, strivings,

Eor the good they comprehend not;

That the feeble hands and helpless.

Groping blindly in that darkness,

Touch God’s right hand in the darkness,

And are lifted up and strengthened.”

It is pathetic to hear a Christian Indian

tell his heavenly Father, simply as a little

child, how he longs for light that he may
walk the Jesus Way aright. In his essay

on Man, Pope says of the Indian

:

“His untutored mind sees God in clouds,

and hears Him in the wind

;

His soul proud science never taught to

stray

Far as the Solar Walk or Milky Way;
But thinks, admitted to that equal sky,

His faithful dog will bear him company.”
In truth, they live near to Mother

Nature’s heart, and learn at her knee

wisdom never taught in school. But there

is a pitiful ignorance of those laws that

tend to health and longevity. In amaze-

ment one day, we watched a little child

about two years old devour a raw kidney

with the evident approval of the mother.

Upon hearing that an Indian baby had

done this, a little five-year-old white child

asked, “Did he eat the kitten, bones and

fedders and all ?”

Indian babies usually take their names

from the first object the father sees after

the child’s arrival. Should the father

chance to see a single wolf on the prairie,

Lone Wolf will be the little son’s name.

Charms, amulets and “medicine” are

hung about his neck, and his little mind

is well stored with hoodoos and supersti-

tions of a great variety. There exists in

almost every Indian mind an overwhelm-

ing awe toward a mythical creature called

a “mo-peets,” that is possessed of great

capacity for diabolical mischief. What
little obedience is exacted from the chil-

dren is usually obtained because of the

threatened presence of the “mo-peets.” It

is simply the Indian version of “The gob-

lins ’ll get ye ef ye don’t watch out.”

Self-control is seldom exercised among

them, and appetite rules the life. Indeed,

it is bounded on the north, south, east

and west by capacity only, and often capa-

city is strained to the limit.

Such a thing as a homeless child is

seldom found among them, as they will

share what they have with any little one

who comes along. I shall never forget

one heart-broken Indian mother who sat

in the Mission chapel one day beside the

body of her little child. There was no

loud wailing; just the moans of pain and

the rain of tears. In the coffin, beside the

body, she laid a bag of nuts and cakes,

her toys, a little tin cup, a piece of candle

and some matches. She told me it was

dark where her little one had gone, and

she needed the candle to find the way, be-

cause she had no one to hold her hand.

That mother heart was “full of heart-

break, full of all the tender pathos of

the here and the hereafter.”

Now they are not any longer so hopeless,

for God has sent them those “who have

guarded and have taught them, who have

toiled and suffered with them.” And it

seems that surely in the lives of those

who serve them there

—

“The Holy Supper is kept indeed

In what they have shared with another’s

need;

Not what we give, but what we share,

For the gift without the giver is bare

;

Who gives himself with his alms feeds

three

—

Himself, his hungering neighbor and

Me.”

Mrs. T. G. Graham.
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JUNIOR MISSION BAND DEPARTMENT.
Conducted by Mrs. J. K. Tibby.

The great need for this work is evident

when we learn there are only five organ-

ized mission bands in the Pittsburgh

Presbytery and little organized effort

among the children throughout the

Church in general.

Our Aim
Is not only to increase the number in

this Presbytery, but to have a Junior Mis-

sion Band in every congregation of the

Covenanter Church. There should be as

many mission bands as there are Women’s

Missionary Societies, and the responsibil-

ity for the.organization of these rests with

the women of the Church.

Fifteen Reasons Why Children Should

Be Early Interested in Missions.

(Used by permission of Junior Secretary

of U. P. Church.)

1. It is Christ-like to be early engaged

in the Father’s business.

2. To fulfil Christ’s commission, “Go

ye into all the world and preach the gos-

pel to every creature.” is the great work

of the Church. Teach this truth to chil-

dren.

3. Many of the most noted missionaries

became interested in the evangelization of

the heathen early in life.

4. Before the age of twelve or fourteen

a child commits easily, and therefore

stores away in his mind what shapes his

beliefs and actions in after life. Have

one corner of the mind filled with facts

concerning missions.

5. After the age of twelve or fourteen,

school studies and social life make such

demand upon children that their minds

are turned away from church work, un-

less the heart is won before that time.

Have the heart filled with love for Christ

and missions.

6. Childhood is the best time to form

the habit of systematic giving.

7. The boys and girls of to-day will

soon control the pocket-books of the

Church. Teach them now to open their

hearts and hands to God.

8. The boys of the Church will soon

hold offices in the Church and direct her

finances. It is needful that they be filled

with the mission spirit.

9. Children trained to work for and

give to missions are likely to become more

useful and generous as they grow older.

10. Children who begin in earliest

youth to send to the Christless God’s pre-

cious truth, will never have to be convert-

ed to missions.

11. Because it creates a missionary

spirit, which may lead into active service

in mission fields.

12. Solomon says : “Train up a child in

the way he should go, and when he is old

he will not depart from it.” Mission work

is no exception.

13. Children who are interested in mis-

sionary literature will have no desire for.

the trashy literature of the day.

14. Children taught to pray, plan and

give for missions will have no time to en-

gage in the questionable social amuse-

ments of this age.

15. Because Christ’s command is

“Feed My lambs.”
'

Our Plan.

From month to month helps for Junior

leaders will appear in this department.

Suggestions and questions are requested.

We urge upon the women that they give

this matter prayerful attention, and

choose one from their society to be Super-

intendent of the Junior Mission Band.

This organization should be under the care

of the Women’s Missionary Society, and

monthly reports should be made by the

Superintendent to the Women’s Society.

(SEEICOUPON, EDITORIAL PAGE.)
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EDITORIAL NOTES.
The attention of the Church is again

called to the need of additional laborers

for the foreign fields. The Report of the

Foreign Board indicates that it would re-

quire fourteen a year for the six years

ending with 1916, to give one missionary

to every 25,000 of the millions for whose

evangelization the home Church has made
itself responsible. Ministers, physicians

and surgeons, teachers and trained nurses

are urged to consider the claims of the

men, women and children, with souls as

valuable as our own, who are yet without

a knowledge of the way to life. A few

evenings ago we heard an eminent minis-

ter say, while pleading for the unevange-

lized masses in New York, “Jesus had

compassion on the perishing multitudes,

and, while the tears were still in His eyes

and on His cheeks, acted for their salva-

tion.” If we are His true representatives

in the world, and are partakers of His

spirit, wr
e will not content ourselves with

weeping over the condition of the heathen,

but will act at once for their evangeliza-

tion. If the Covenanter Church would be

true to the trust committed to it, and loyal

to its own solemn vows, there must be

more volunteers, more money and more

intercessory prayers.

According to plan outlined in a letter

dated Aug. 24, Rev. and Mrs. J. D. Edgar,

of Cyprus, expected to be with the mis-

sionaries at their summer home in Gfuzne,

Asia Minor, for about two v/eeks, begin-

ning Friday, 25th of that month. Then

it was their intention to spend a few days

with Dr. and Mrs. Kennedy at Alexan-

dretta, Syria, sailing from that port Sat-

urday, Sept. 23, on a steamer due at

Naples Monday, Oct. 2. Leaving that

city two days later, Monday, the 16th of

this month, should find them in Boston,

where Mr. Edgar will (D.Y.) assist Rev.

R. C. Reed, of Cambridge, Mass., at com-
munion services on the fourth Sabbath.

After a brief visit with his brother and
family at Worcester, Mass., they will leave

for the home of relatives in Kansas.

*
On Saturday, Sept. 9, Miss Martha R.

Wylie, our senior missionary to Latakia,

Syria, with Miss Evangeline Metheny, of

Alexandretta, Syria, and Dr. Calvin Mc-
Carroll. of Nicosia, Cyprus, sailed from

New York to Genoa, on the way to their

respective fields of labor in the Levant.

They were accompanied by a large number
of missionaries from the United Presby-

terian Church to Egypt and a few from

the Society of Friends to Jerusalem.

#
CYPRUS IS CALLING FOR A TEACHER TO TAKE

THE PLACE OF REV. J. D. EDGAR. HE IS

NEEDED AT ONCE.

Olive Trees acknowledges receipt of

ten dollars from a member of Second

New York, whose name is unknown to us,

“to buy rice for Dr. Jean McBurney’s

poor lepers.”

Cut out the coupon printed below and

mail to Mrs. John K. Tibby, Ridge

Avenue, Crafton, Pa.

:

The W. M. S. of the Congregation

City State

desire to organize a Junior Mission Band.

Superintendent

Address.....

Please send us copy of a constitution and someAelpful

hints for Junior leaders.

Signed
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Rev. Jas. S. Stewart, D. D
Rev. Andrew J. McFarland
Rev. Samuel Edgar

J. M. Balph, M. D
Miss Mattie R. Wylie, on furlough

Miss Maggie B. Edgar
Miss F. May Elsey

Miss A. Louise Crockett

Latakia
,
Syria.

Rev. Robert E. Willson

John Peoples, M. D
Miss Evadna M. Sterrett
Miss Elma French

Mersina, Asia Minor.

Rev. Walter McCarroll
Rev. J. D. Edgar.

\
Larnaca, Cyprus.

Mr. Charles A. Stewart

Rev. A. I. Robb, D. D
Rev. J. K. Robb
Rev. Julius Kempf
Rev. William M. Robb on furlough
Rev. D. R. Taggart
J. M. Wright, M. D
Miss Kate McBurney, M. D
Miss Ida M. Scott, M. D
Miss Jennie Dean
Miss Rose Huston
Miss Anni-e J. Robinson

Tak Hing Chau
,
West River

,

South China.

Rev. Ernest C. Mitchell..,
Miss Jean McBurney, M. D Do Sing, West River, South China.

HOME MISSIONARIES OF THE REFORMED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN 1911.

Rev. W. W. Carithers, Indian Mission
,

Apache
,

O. T.

Rev. W. J. Sanderson, Southern Mission
,

Selma, Ala.

Mr. William Carson, Jewish Mission
,

800 So. Fifth Street
,
Philadelphia

,
Pa.

post office addresses of treasurers.
Syrian Mission, Mission in China and Church Erection—Dr. S. A. S.

Metheny, 617 N. 43d Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Domestic Mission

;
Southern Mission; Indian Mission; Testimony

Bearing; Sustentation; Theological Seminary; Ministers’, Widows’ and
Orphans’ Fund; Literary; Students’ Aid—Mr. J. S. Tibby, 411 Penn Building,
Pittsburg, Pa.

Jewish Mission—Dr. S. A. S. Metheny, 617 N. 43d Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Aged People’s Home—Mrs. A. G. Wallace, 235 Fourth Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.
National Reform—Mr. T. S. Tibby, 41 1 Penn Building, Pittsburg, Pa.
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Publisher and Importer of FRENCH BOOKS,

851 <fc 853 SIXTH AVENUE,

rlnter.

N. W. Cor. 48th Street, IM W YORK.
Card Engraving, Stamping, Wedding Invitations,

PICTURES AND F» I C T U R E FRAMING.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

Telephone, 2700 Worth. Established I960.

The J. W. Pratt Co.

Printers am
Manufact

52 to 58 DUANE STREET,

Stationers,

NEW YORK.

MACKEOWN’S EYESIGHT TESTING BOOMS
FOR SPECTACLES

24 West 33d Street, New York Telephone, 6363 Madison Square

1215 Bedford Avenue, bet. Halsey and Hancock Streets, Brooklyn, N. Y.

JAMES S. TIBBY Pittsburg, Pa.
SELLS THE FOLLOWING COVENANTER LITERATURE

PSALM BOOKS (old and new versions), TESTIMONY,
BOOK OF DISCIPLINE, MINUTES OF SYNOD, CON-
FESSION OF FAITH, CATECHISMS, TALES OF
COVENANTERS, POETS and POETRY, ROMANISM
ANALYZED, HISTORY OF THE TRIAL, 1891

WRITE FO Ft PRICES


